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20537
ATTN:
DEA Federal
Register
Represen:ative

(

Dear

Administrator,

I am writ.lng this letter in regards
to the proposed
placement
of 3, 4 Methylenedioxyme:hamphetamine
(MDMA) into Schedule
1 of _he Con:rolled
Substances
Act (CSA).

;

I am a licensed,
Board Eligible
Psychia_ris:
practicing
in t_.e state of
New Mexico.
I am Medical
Director
of Sandoval
County Human Services,
Inc, a private,
non-profit
coorporation
providing
mental health services
to residents
of Sandoval
County.
I am engaged
in a private
prac=ice at
Vista Sandia Psychiatric
Hospital,
and am a Consultant
for two other
Men,al Health Centers
and for Headstart.
i am also on the Clinical
Faculty

_

'
,_

Staff

of

the University

of New

;.lexico Depar=nent

of Psychiatry..

My his:ory
and experience
with _D_
began over 2 years ago when I was
asked by Dr. George Greer, M.D., to become a member of his Peer Review
Committee
for his research
into legi:Ir.a:e medical
uses of MDSe.
As
a committee
member
I reviewed
his research
pro=ocol,
made suggestions
regarding
potential
subjects,
and participated
as a subject myself,
along with my wife.
I found the experience
of :4D_% under the medical
supervision
provided
by Dr. Greet and his wife, a psychiatric
nurse,
to be a profound
and life changing
event - for myself and for my
relationship
with my spouse.
Since that experience,
I have watched
with pleasure
other carefully
selected subjects
in Dr. Greer's research
attain satisfying,
insight-giving,
and thoroughly
positive
states of consciousness
which can only be therapeutic,
in my opinion.
As a professional
in %he field of _:ental Health, I have used many
types of therapies,
including
traditional
psychotherapy
& pha-._naco_herapy
as in-patient
and out-patient
moduli:ies:
never have I witnessed
such
rapid and profound
changes
in patients'
psychological
and emotional
heal_h as I have seen under thc conditions
of Dr. Greer's aclministraticn
of MDS_ to his test subjects.
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The Federal Regis:er
repor:s
=ha: :here is a lack of accep=ed
safety
for :he use of MD_,
and, :ha= MD_
presen:s
a signifi=an:
risk :o
:he public health.
I believe,
based on my experience,
:ha: MDMA in
_

fac: can be safely
and and
:herapeu=ically
usedprac:i:ioners
and t_ha: i: offers,
under
supervision,
a unique
useful :ool for
in :he men:al
health field.
For these reasons,
I am requesting
:ha: a hearing be
scheduled
so :ha= more informa:ion
can be provided
:o :he DEA regarding
the medical
benefi:s
of _%,
and :he possible
al:ernatives
:c i:s
being placed on Schedule
1 of the CSA.
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Sincerely,

-'-'r-_=b
Rodney A. Hough:on,
Medical
Direc:or
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